MANAGED AZURE

SERVICES
Smart Cloud
Foundation

Our team of deeply technical Azure consultants and engineers help you
manage your most complex infrastructure and applications with end-to-end,
smart, secure, and custom solutions. We work with you to define your Azure
management needs based on your business needs.

Take Control of Your Azure Environment
Coretek empowers ambitious businesses to achieve fearless growth by adopting the cloud to
reap its benefits. As an Azure Expert MSP, we can do so much more for you than the average
managed services provider. No matter your business needs, our team has probably already
done it a time or two. We provide managed support at the speed your business demands.
»

Scale your applications to support changing environments

»

Datacenter Exit

»

Mergers, acquisition, or divestiture

»

Reductions in capital expenses

»

End of support for mission-critical technologies

»

Regulatory compliance, data sovereignty requirements

»

Reduce disruptions and improve IT stability

BUILT ON WORLD CLASS TECHNOLOGY
By World Class Engineers
Better Service
Coretek leverages machine learning and automation to uncover insights from your data to help you
make better decisions, operationalize analytics, and address increasing customer needs. Through
Azure Synapse Analytics, we bring together data integration, enterprise data warehousing, and big
data analytics into a unified experience.

Better Offerings
Our experts are versed in Azure, so no matter your business needs, we deliver. Whether you need to
enable a better remote work experience or migrate your apps while ensuring security and compliance.
We’ve got it covered.

Better Partnerships
Our long-standing and trusted partnership with Microsoft is even stronger due to our Azure Expert
MSP standing. Our ties with partner and technical teams give us first-to-market information that
enables us to build the best future-ready solutions for your business.

Azure Management Suite by Coretek
Our custom Azure Managed Support allows you to get more
out of your IT investments by enrolling your environments in
our Azure Management Suite (AMS). This powerful tool provides
a window for your cloud environment, including financial and
best practices insights that empower you to make informed
decisions about your cloud infrastructure availability, security,
and performance needs.

DEMO AZURE MANAGEMENT SUITE TODAY!
coretek.com/contact
Coretek is the #1 Microsoft Azure Partner in the U.S. and an Azure Expert Managed Service Provider. Coretek
consults, builds, manages, and maintains IT infrastructure, enabling business leaders to spend less time thinking
about technology and more time focused on their customers, culture, and communities. Coretek solves the
world’s most complex business challenges with the cloud.
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